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1. Introduction 
Soil water content and/or potential measurement can be helpful 
for irrigation scheduling (Evett, 2007). Hedley and Yule (2009) ac-
knowledged the utility of incorporating soil water into site-specific 
irrigation management. Traditional soil water techniques provide 
only point measurements of soil water. Such point measurements 
may not be representative of a field or sub area of a field if poorly 
selected. However, the use of dense grids of soil water sensors for 
irrigation management is impractical from economic, logistical, and 
data management standpoints. This is a challenge for both conven-
tional irrigation and site-specific irrigation management. 
The question of how many soil water content sensors is sufficient 
to characterize the areal mean soil water content is addressed by 
Evett et al. (2009). However, their study focused on research plot spa-
tial scales, which are much smaller than in many production fields. 
Tollner et al. (1991) developed a method for determining the number 
of soil water locations needed to reduce the 95% confidence interval 
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Abstract 
With the increasing attention to site-specific or variable rate irrigation management, it is helpful to reconsider the quantity and 
placement of soil water monitoring locations in this context. Volumetric soil water content (θv) was monitored using a neutron 
probe (NP) at 72 locations in a center pivot irrigated field in eastern Nebraska. Variance reduction and temporal stability analy-
ses were performed on θv from shallow (~top 46 cm) and full profile (~122 cm) readings for four monitoring cycles in the 2015 
growing season and 2016 preseason. Eleven additional cycles were included for a subset of the data for the temporal stability 
analysis. The spatial correlation scale for θv was found to be less than the closest spacing of monitoring locations in the study 
(i.e. <37 m). For this field site, approximately three neutron probe monitoring locations were required to determine mean soil 
water depletion (±2 cm) for the field or for a management zone. Little economy would be gained in variance reduction for ar-
eal mean θv from using a stratified network for management areas of reasonable size in a center pivot irrigated field. Tempo-
rally stable monitoring locations were identified. However, relatively low-cost spatial predictor variables, including elevation, 
deviation from mean elevation, apparent electrical conductivity, and mean relative difference of interpolated cosmic ray neu-
tron probe surveys, were not consistent predictors of NP mean relative difference. The small range of variability of θv within the 
study field is thought to be a contributing factor. It is possible that for fields with similar variability, or for site-specific irrigation 
where zones have been selected to reduce within-zone variance, that sensor quantity is more important than sensor placement 
in quantifying the areal mean θv for irrigation management. 
Keywords: cosmic ray neutron probe, monitoring locations, soil water content, temporal stability, variable rate irrigation  
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to within 20% of a defined range. They defined this range for neu-
tron probe measurements in their analysis as being water contents 
corresponding to soil water potentials from 10 to 80 kPa. They used 
moisture release curves to compute the range. Tollner et al. (1991) 
recommend four to six neutron probe monitoring locations in “uni-
form soils” as being “adequate” (see also Evett, 2007). Tollner et al. 
(1991) suggest that their recommended number of locations was ap-
plicable for the range of field sizes in their conditions, which ranged 
from about 0.2 ha to about 35 ha in area. 
1.1. Variance reduction factor 
Another approach to examining the number of measurement loca-
tions necessary to quantify an areal mean can be borrowed from 
rainfall network design and analysis (Morrissey et al., 1995; Rodri-
guez-Iturbe and Mejia, 1974). In such studies, the reduction in the 
estimate of the variance of the areal mean relative to the point vari-
ance resulting from monitoring at multiple locations is evaluated. 
This reduction has been called a variance reduction factor (VRF) 
(Manfreda and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2006; Morrissey et al., 1995; Ro-
driguez-Iturbe and Mejia, 1974). The VRF for single storm events is 
defined by Rodriguez-Iturbe and Mejia (1974) as: σN
2 = VRF(σp2); 
where σp2 is the point variance (the point standard deviation being 
σp), calculated from all measurements for a given event and σN2 is 
the variance of the arithmetic mean of the measurements (the cor-
responding standard deviation being σN), with the subscript N corre-
sponding to the number of point samples within the area, A (see also 
Manfreda and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2006). Thus, if the variance associ-
ated with making a point measurement is known, the reduction in 
variance resulting from taking multiple measurements in space can 
be determined, provided a correlation function is known (Rodriguez-
Iturbe and Mejia, 1974). In their analysis, Rodriguez-Iturbe and Me-
jia (1974) included a simple correlation function which is given with 
notation following Morrissey et al. (1995) as: ρ(d) = exp(–d/h); where 
ρ(d) is the correlation for two points at a distance, d, apart, and h is 
the “e-folding distance” (Rodriguez-Iturbe and Mejia, 1974). The VRF 
method was developed by Rodriguez-Iturbe and Mejia (1974) as a 
means of calculating the trade-off between the number of moni-
toring locations and accuracy of the resulting measured areal mean. 
This same methodology can be used to optimize the number of 
monitoring locations for soil water and other environmental vari-
ables at the field or management zone level, if a suitable correla-
tion function is identified (Manfreda and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2006). 
Rodriguez-Iturbe and Mejia (1974) provided graphical solutions to 
the VRF formulation for randomly placed and “stratified” monitor-
ing network designs. Under conditions of small areas, or large h, a 
stratified design may necessitate fewer monitoring locations than a 
random design (Rodriguez-Iturbe and Mejia, 1974). 
1.2. Temporal stability analysis and ancillary variables 
If the number of monitoring locations necessary to quantify the 
areal mean soil water can be identified using VRF methods, then 
the question of where soil water should be monitored still remains. 
It may be possible to identify monitoring networks that improve 
upon stratified or random sensor placement as was examined by 
Rodriguez-Iturbe and Mejia (1974). Temporal stability analysis is a 
common method employed to identify spatially representative ar-
eas (Evett, 2007; Vachaud et al., 1985; Wang et al., 2015). Temporal 
stability analysis involves analyzing measurements from many spa-
tially distributed soil water sites in relation to the spatial mean over 
time. Temporally stable locations may be defined as those that re-
main relatively consistent in rank relative to other locations in time 
(Vachaud et al., 1985). The temporally stable locations, particularly 
those that closely approximate the aerial mean, may be used as rep-
resentative monitoring locations. Thus, temporal stability analysis 
may be used as a tool for objectively locating representative areas 
of a field for soil water monitoring (Guber et al., 2008; Kaleita et al., 
2007; Li and Shao, 2014; Starr, 2005). Employing temporal stabil-
ity analysis represents a possible improvement over what is likely a 
more subjective process. 
Both temporal stability and VRF analyses require relatively spa-
tially intensive soil water measurements. This requirement makes 
such analyses impractical outside of research. One possible alterna-
tive is the inclusion of ancillary datasets including elevation maps 
and apparent electrical conductivity surveys. Numerous studies have 
considered relating temporal stability analysis with other spatial vari-
ables (Vanderlinden et al., 2012). In their review of temporal stability 
studies, Vanderlinden et al. (2012) concluded that temporal stabil-
ity is affected by multiple factors and that methods for identifying 
temporally stable monitoring locations need to be further devel-
oped. Cosmic-ray neutron probe (CRNP) surveys (Dong et al., 2014; 
Franz et al., 2015; Zreda et al., 2012) have not been examined, as 
far as we are aware, in the published literature as a potential data-
set for this purpose. 
1.3. Cosmic ray neutron probes 
CRNPs function by measuring counts of fast cosmic ray neutrons 
near the land surface (Zreda et al., 2008). As fast neutrons are mod-
erated by the presence of hydrogen, there is an inverse relationship 
between fast neutrons near the land surface and soil water con-
tent (Zreda et al., 2008). This is in contrast to the positive relation-
ship typical of conventional neutron moisture gauges, which mea-
sure thermalized neutrons. Zreda et al. (2008) demonstrated that fast 
neutron concentrations near the ground surface are more sensitive 
to changes in soil water content than are thermal neutrons. CRNPs 
are estimated to have a footprint radius on the order of 130–300 
m (Desilets and Zreda, 2013; Köhli et al., 2015). CPNRs are sensitive 
to a depth typically less than 30 cm, being dependent on soil water 
content and other factors (Franz et al., 2012; Köhli et al., 2015). The 
CRNP footprint is notably large relative to the potential size of wa-
ter management zones within an agricultural field. However, approx-
imately 63% of the CRNP measured response is typically from radius 
of about 50–150 m from the probe (Desilets and Zreda, 2013; Köhli 
et al., 2015). Furthermore, if CRNP measurements are collected at a 
fine enough spatial resolution, it may be possible to generate grid-
ded soil water maps that provide insight into spatial soil water pat-
terns. This can be accomplished using a mobile CRNP unit, or rover, 
such as that described by Chrisman and Zreda (2013). CRNP rovers 
have been shown to be effective at mapping soil water at a scale of 
1 km (Franz et al., 2015). CRNP rover surveys represent a method of 
producing spatial soil estimates of the upper root zone that may be 
feasible for an agricultural service provider. 
Spatial maps of volumetric water content from CRNP surveys 
could be produced for input into a temporal stability analysis to 
improve point soil water monitoring network design. Chrisman and 
Zreda (2013) used a form of temporal stability analysis on interpo-
lated CRNP surveys in the Tucson Basin of Arizona. They then used 
the spatial pattern of variability in soil water from the CRNP surveys 
to model spatial soil water in time using a stationary CRNP. This 
study, however, did not compare the temporal stability analysis from 
the CRNP with point soil water content measurements. We are un-
aware of any studies that have attempted to employ temporal sta-
bility on CRNP surveys to approximate temporally stable point mon-
itoring locations. CRNPs have recently been used to estimate root 
zone soil water content using an exponential filter (Peterson et al., 
2016). CRNPs have also been used to help close the water balance 
with corresponding eddy covariance towers (Schreiner- McGraw et 
al., 2016). The study presented here will continue to investigate the 
utility of CRNPs in providing pragmatic and effective water manage-
ment strategies in agricultural settings. 
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The first objective of the present study was to identify the opti-
mal number and placement of soil water monitoring locations for 
irrigation management, with consideration of variable rate irriga-
tion management. A second objective was to identify a method 
for optimal placement of soil monitoring locations within irrigation 
management units. To this end, VRF and temporal stability analy-
ses were performed on a grid of soil water data, which were part of 
a field experiment in eastern Nebraska in 2015 and the preseason 
of 2016. Temporal stability was also performed on collected CRNP 
rover maps of the study field. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Research site 
The research site for the study was a production center pivot ir-
rigated field (41.165°, −96.430°) at the University of Nebraska’s 
Agricultural Research and Development Center near Mead, Ne-
braska. The field is approximately 53 ha in total and is planted half 
to maize and half to soybeans in an annual rotation. The current 
research was during the 2015 growing season and preseason of 
2016 in the northern approximately 25 ha half of the field, which 
was planted to Maize in 2015. The field was the site of an irriga-
tion research study (data not presented here) during the collection 
of the soil water content data. The study included both irrigated 
and rainfed treatments, facilitated by an individual nozzle con-
trol variable rate irrigation package on the center pivot. The field 
was managed under conservation tillage practices with controlled 
wheel traffic, the only tillage operation being anhydrous ammo-
nia injection prior to maize planting. The field is dominated by Yu-
tan silty clay loam, Tomek, Filbert, and Fillmore silt loam soil series, 
all having loess parent material (Soil Survey Staff, 2013). The Yutan 
and Tomek are more prevalent and are present in the upslope ar-
eas with the Filbert dominating in the low areas and the Fillmore, 
a hydric soil, being present in local depressions and poorly drained 
areas (Soil Survey Staff, 2013). 
Normal 1981–2010 annual precipitation at the nearby Mead 6S 
Global Historical Climatology Network site was 747 mm with 487 
mm for May through September NCEI (n.d.-a). In 2015, the totals 
were about 1073 mm annual and 738 mm for May through Sep-
tember, for the same station (NCEI, n.d.-b). The total May through 
September 2015 ASCE Standardized tall reference evapotranspira-
tion (ASCE-EWRI, 2005) in the vicinity was computed to be 713 mm 
as compared with 883 mm on average from 1995 to 2014. Refer-
ence evapotranspiration was computed using weather data from 
the Mead Agronomy Farm weather station of the High Plains Re-
gional Climate Center’s Automated Weather Data Network. 
2.2. Soil water content measurements 
Seventy-two access tubes were installed in the north half of the 
field following emergence of the maize crop in 2015. The tubes 
were installed as part of the afore mentioned irrigation research 
study. The access tubes were installed approximately midway be-
tween the crop row and the center of the inter-row. Crop rows were 
on 76 cm spacings, so tubes were about 19 cm from the center of 
the crop row. Figure 1 is a map of the access tube layout. Locations 
of the tubes were identified with a combination of GPS and tape 
measure. The precision of location coordinates was estimated to 
be approximately ±4 m in the row direction and ±1 m in the di-
rection perpendicular to rows. Soil water readings were taken us-
ing a 503 ELITE Hydroprobe neutron moisture gauge (CPN Interna-
tional, Concord, California). The 502 ELITE Hydroprobe has a 1.85 
GBq Am-241/Be source (CPN International, 2013). Neutron probe 
(NP) readings were taken using 30-s counts with standard counts 
taken prior to the first and after the last soil water counts each 
day. The average of the two standard counts was used for calcu-
lating the count ratios for each day. Neutron counts were taken at 
six measurement depths centered at approximately 15, 30, 46, 76, 
107, and 137 cm below ground surface. A depth control stand, con-
structed after Evett et al. (2003), was used to provide a more con-
sistent depth of readings from location to location so that read-
ings were not affected by the height of the access tube above the 
ground surface. 
The NP was calibrated for volumetric soil water content (θv) 
using 30 soil samples collected during the installation of the ac-
cess tubes in May 2015. An additional 34 calibration samples from 
a nearby plot study were also included in the calibration, as were 
17 samples collected in the south half of the study field in August 
2015 in an attempt to obtain drier calibration samples. Of these 
17 samples, one was thrown out of the calibration because it was 
a very clear outlier and, therefore, the recorded wet sample mass 
was considered suspect. The soil samples were obtained from soil 
cores collected with a direct push soil sampler (Giddings Machine 
Company, Windsor, Colorado). A single core was taken for each 
calibration point with NP readings being taken in the sample hole 
after core collection. The moisture content range of the samples 
was approximately 0.25 to about 0.45 m3m−3; however only one 
sample of all 80 included samples was less than 0.30 m3m−3. While 
this is a notably wet range, it matched well the range observed for 
the routine NP measurements during the study and was therefore 
deemed adequate. The calibration regression analysis was per-
formed using the lm function in R. A single calibration equation 
was used for all depths as the slope for the 15 cm depth was not 
found to be significantly different than that of the deeper depths 
at the five percent significance level. The coefficient of determina-
tion (R2) for the final calibration was 0.78. The RMSE of measured 
vs. predicted θv using the calibration was computed (using Micro-
soft Excel) to be 0.016 m3m−3. 
Soil water measurements were taken approximately weekly for 
the period from June 24 through October 8, 2015, and another 
round of readings was taken on May 6, 2016, prior to planting of 
that year’s crop. The neutron access tubes were divided into two 
geographic regions, with 42 in the east and 30 in the west. Read-
ings generally took two days to complete with the east locations 
being read first and then the west ones being read the following 
day. The exception was the May 6, 2016 reading, wherein all loca-
tions were measured in a single day. Readings were typically taken 
in the morning to early afternoon. The two-day readings did cause 
the west half of the field to have slightly lower θv on average than 
the east half, but the difference was deemed negligible for the cur-
rent study. Table 1 is a list of NP measurement dates included in this 
study. Occasionally, light rainfall fell between readings, e.g. late af-
ternoon or evening of the first day or early morning of the second. 
These events are noted in Table 1. These events were assumed to be 
negligible as they were often of less magnitude than the daily ref-
erence evapotranspiration, which averaged about 4.7 mm d−1 be-
tween May and September 2015. 
Soil water data from two depth ranges were included in the anal-
ysis. The included θv were: 1) the average of the two shallow read-
ings, 15 cm and 30 cm (θvs), and 2) a 122-cm profile weighted aver-
age (θvp). The θvp was taken to represent the approximated managed 
root zone and was calculated as: 
 θvp = (0.75 θv15 + 0.5 θv30 + 0.75 θv46 + θv76 + θv107 ) /4      (1) 
where the numerical subscripts are the measurement depths in cm 
and it was assumed that the 107 cm reading represented a depth 
down to 122 cm. 
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In addition to the NP measurements, nine CRNP surveys were 
taken on the same days as the NP measurements during the study 
(Table 1). Of these nine, only four were included in the final analy-
sis because of the possible confounding influence of the irrigation 
study. The four included surveys are indicated in Table 1. Although 
four is a relatively small subset of the total dataset, Guber et al. 
(2008) suggested that one month of data was sufficient to charac-
terize temporal stability. They also found that measurement inter-
vals did not affect their temporal stability results up to a weekly fre-
quency. They also noted that this finding may be specific to their 
study site and found that the duration of the study does affect the 
temporal stability analysis. They also cite, for example, Martinez-
Fernandez and Ceballos (2005), who found that one year of mea-
surements was adequate to characterize locations with temporally 
stable soil water. 
All CRNP surveys, except the May 6, 2016 one, were taken us-
ing a backpack mounted CRNP. The backpack CRNP was a custom 
built model CRS 1000 cosmic ray neutron detector (Hydroinnova, 
LLC, Albuquerque, NM, USA) This CRNP used two vertically mounted 
He-3 detectors to measure neutrons. Neutron counts were typically 
taken with the backpack probe on or near the ground surface with 
the operator in close vicinity. Backpack CRNP survey protocol was 
to take 12-min neutron counts near about two-thirds of the NP lo-
cations. Readings were taken near NP access tubes at the ends of 
east-west rows and approximately every other NP location in be-
tween. Care was taken to maintain a minimal separation distance 
of about 35–60 m between the NP and the CRNP to reduce noise 
in the CRNP data. For the May 6, 2016 survey, a pickup-mounted 
CRNP rover was used as the crop had not yet been planted. This 
rover included eight custom model CRS 2000B cosmic ray neutron 
Figure 1. Layout of NP access tubes in the experiment field. Numbers are IDs of tubes, locations marked as “other” are treatments not presented here. 
Table 1. Neutron probe (NP) and cosmic ray neutron probe (CRNP) measurement dates included in the study.
Reading No.  East Halfa    West Halfa    Avg. ETrsb (mm/d)  CRNP Survey. 
 Date  Rain (mm)  Rain Time  Date  Rain (mm)  Rain Time
1c  Jun 30  4.3  PM  Jul 1  1.0  AM  3.9  Backpack
2 c   Jul 7  –  –  Jul 8  –  –  5.7  Backpack
3 c   Jul 21  –  –  Jul 22  –  –  5.4  Backpack
4  Jul 29  –  –  Jul 30  –  –  5.7  Backpack
5 d  Aug 5  –  –  Aug 6  0.3  AM  2.6  Backpack
6  Aug 11  –  –  Aug 12  –  –  5.5  Backpack
7  Aug 19  –  –  Aug 20  –  –  5.4  none
8d  Aug 26  –  –  Aug 27  15.5  AM/PM  4.5  Backpack
9  Aug 31  –  –  Sep 1  –  –  5.0  none
10  Sep 8  7.4  AM  Sep 9  3.8  PM  3.8  none
11  Sep 15  –  –  Sep 16  –  –  7.1  Backpack
12  Sep 21  –  –  Sep 22  –  –  3.3  none
13  Sep 29  7.6  AM  Sep 30  –  –  4.2  none
14  Oct 6  –  –  Oct 7  –  –  2.8  none
15c  May 6, 2016    May 6, 2016     Pickup
a. Soil water was measured on the east half of the study area first and on the west half generally on the following day. NP locations 1–42 were in the east half and 43–72 
in the west.
b. Average reference evapotranspiration for the two measurement days. Assuming that the readings are about 24 h. apart, this gives an estimate of the evaporative 
potential during the measurement period. Not included for May 6, 2016 because all readings were taken on one day.
c. Dates included in the final analysis for all 72 NP locations and for CRNP surveys. These dates were before irrigation began in 2015 and prior to planting in 2016.
d. Rainfall on Aug 6 likely occurred by about 9:50 am and was deemed insignificant. About 5.9 mm of rainfall on Aug 27 occurred in the morning prior to NP readings 
that day and therefore would impact the measurements.
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detectors (Hydroinnova, LLC) (Franz et al., 2015). Each 2000B in-
cludes two horizontally mounted BF3 neutron detectors. The pickup 
mounted CRNPs were approximately 1 m above ground surface dur-
ing operation. We do not expect the difference between the CRNP 
measurement heights to have a significant impact on the footprint 
of the CRNP based on the findings of Köhli et al. (2015), who found 
that sloping terrain has small effect on CRNP footprints. The pickup-
mounted CRNP survey included one-minute counts. CRNP position 
for each reading was obtained from a WASS GPS integrated in the 
system. CRNP surveys were interpolated to a 10-m grid using inverse 
distance weighting after applying a “drop-in-the-bucket” smooth-
ing (Serreze et al., 2003). The smoothing and interpolation were per-
formed using MATLAB (The Mathworks, Inc., Natick, Massachusetts). 
All CRNP data were processed and converted to θv following stan-
dard protocols in cropped areas (see Franz et al., 2015; for details). 
The interpolated grid followed the UTM Zone 14 N orientation. Note 
that the NP access tubes were installed in east-west running rows 
that were oriented roughly two degrees north of east from the UTM 
grid. The analysis was limited to points within the half circle directly 
under the center pivot. This extraction was performed using ArcGIS 
10.4 (Esri, Redlands, California) and MATLAB. This resulted in a grid 
of 2268 points that were included in the analysis. 
2.3. Variance reduction factor 
The NP data for the four dates indicated in Table 1, for all 72 NP lo-
cations, were used to analyze the spatial correlation of the soil wa-
ter measurements. The correlation function (see Section 1) fit was 
examined with regard to spatial correlation of the NP data for each 
of the four dates. This examination included both θvs and θvp, sep-
arately. The VRF was determined following Rodriguez-Iturbe and 
Mejia (1974) for a single event assuming both stratified and ran-
dom network designs. Computations for VRF in the present study 
were performed numerically, consistent with Figs. 10 and 12 of Ro-
driguez-Iturbe and Mejia (1974) and noting that h as we have de-
fined it is 1/h as defined in their paper. To fit the correlation function, 
separation distances (d) were calculated between each NP location 
and all other NP locations within the field without duplication. The 
separation pairings were then divided into 8 m bins starting at 0 m 
and being inclusive of the upper bound. The first bin with a nonzero 
count was 32 m < d ≤ 40 m. The midpoint d for each bin was used 
as the representative d for fitting and plotting (36 m, 44 m, and so 
on). Only bins with a pair count of 10 or greater were included in the 
analysis. The most distant bin meeting this criterion was centered 
at 584 m. For fitting purposes, the correlation, ρ(d) was set to unity 
at d = 0 m, because at zero separation distance, NP locations would 
be paired with themselves and would have ρ = 1. 
2.4. Temporal stability analysis 
Temporal stability analysis was performed in the same manner as 
Wang et al. (2015) by calculating relative difference of soil water 
for each NP location in relation to the arithmetic mean of all read-
ings for a given date. This relative difference is similar to the θ de-
fined by Vachaud et al. (1985), but here was calculated using θv. The 
mean relative difference (MRD) and standard deviation of the rela-
tive difference (SDRD) for each NP location over the course of sev-
eral readings were calculated in attempt to identify temporally sta-
ble locations for θvs and θvp within the field. It is noted that there is 
some bias in the NP data because access tubes were not placed in 
areas known to be prone to early season flooding. An approximately 
80 m swath running north and south through the north half of the 
field, which was the site of a former rail line was also avoided. Access 
tubes were also not placed in the vicinity of a pipeline that runs east 
and west across the northern end of the study area. This last avoid-
ance is not expected to explicitly introduce bias. 
The temporal stability was computed for all plots up through 
the July 22, 2015 readings and also including May 6, 2016 (the four 
measurements listed in Table 1). After July 22, 2015, experimental 
irrigation treatments were applied to the field that precluded run-
ning temporal stability analysis for the entire NP dataset as a whole 
after that time. These treatments are not presented here. A second 
analysis was thus performed for only 18 of the NP locations, which 
were irrigated similarly throughout the season, and 17 that were 
rainfed throughout the study. The intended total gross irrigation for 
the irrigated locations was about 46 mm total for the 2015 season. 
The 107-cm recorded water content for one of the irrigated loca-
tions on August 11, 2015 was suspected to be incorrect; water con-
tent for that depth was therefore assumed to be the average of the 
adjacent depths. At the end of the season, a bank of four malfunc-
tioning sprinklers was identified on the center pivot. It is unknown 
when the electronic control for those sprinklers began to malfunc-
tion or what the impact may have been to soil water in those lo-
cations. The effect was considered random error and was perhaps 
not atypical of a production setting. It was assumed that by May 
6, 2016, all experimental effects had been washed out by accumu-
lated precipitation. 
Our purpose in computing temporal stability was to identify a 
predictor, or set of predictor variables, that was relatively inexpen-
sive to identify representative monitoring locations within the field. 
Therefore, a similar temporal stability analysis was performed for in-
terpolated CRNP surveys from the same four measurement periods 
as were included for all 72 NP locations. The intent of this analysis 
was to determine whether similar areas of the field were found to 
be temporally stable from the CRNP and NP datasets. To this end, 
gridded θvs and θvp datasets were also produced from the NP data 
in a manner similar to the CRNP interpolations. Temporal stabil-
ity analysis was similarly performed on these datasets for compar-
ison. MRD, SDRD, and rankings for all datasets were computed us-
ing Microsoft Excel. 
Three other spatial datasets were also considered for correlation 
with the computed MRD values. These datasets included: elevation, 
deviation from mean elevation (DEV; De Reu et al., 2013) and ap-
parent electrical conductivity (ECa). Elevation was obtained from the 
Nebraska Department of Natural Resources 2-m LIDAR data archive 
(Nebraska Department of Natural Resources, 2011). The 2-m digi-
tal elevation model was aggregated to a 10-m grid aligned with the 
interpolated θv datasets using ArcGIS. DEV is similar to the topo-
graphic index (De Reu et al., 2013; Mieza et al., 2016) and has been 
shown by De Reu et al. (2013) to be more effective at identifying 
topographic features. DEV was selected as a useful index for the 
study field because the soil morphology and hydrology are affected 
by small scale surface features like depressions, local maxima, and 
drainage ways. DEV was computed from the 10 m elevation data 
just described. Four different search radii were explored in comput-
ing DEV: 40, 80, 120, and 160 m. The 120 m radius was selected for 
the final analysis based on having the best overall correlation with 
other parameters in preliminary examination. 
ECa was obtained from a survey with a Veris MSP (Veris Tech-
nologies, Salina, Kansas) taken on Nov. 12, 2014. The deep range, 
90% response between 0 and 90 cm below ground surface (Sud-
duth et al., 2005). The ECa data were collected at a travel speed 
of 2.3 ms−1 (sampled at 1 Hz), at a pass-to-pass spacing of 15 m. 
ECa was used for the current study. The ECa was interpolated us-
ing inverse distance weighting with a search radius of 21 m and a 
weighting exponent of 2, using ArcGIS. The ECa was interpolated 
to the same 10 m grid as the other spatial datasets. The correla-
tion between the MRD and the various spatial datasets was com-
puted as were multiple linear regression coefficients for predic-
tion of MRD. Correlations were computed using the Hmisc package 
(Harrell, 2016) in R (R Development Core Team). Regression anal-
ysis was performed in Microsoft Excel. 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Variance reduction factor and required number of 
monitoring sites 
The calculated correlations for θvs and θvp are plotted in Figure 2 
versus distance. It is clear that h is likely smaller than the spacing of 
the NP access tubes in this study. It is acknowledged that 72 mon-
itoring locations may be too few to fully characterize the spatial 
soil variation. Kerry and Oliver (2008) cite that at least 100 loca-
tions are necessary in the case of kriging. The closest NP spacings 
in our study were approximately 37 m, which is within the distance 
bin centered at 36 m. Western et al. (2004) cite a review by West-
ern et al. (1998), in which, the variogram correlation lengths for θv 
were in the range of 1–600 m, with many in the 20–300 m range. 
In their own study, Western et al. (2004) found that the correlation 
length varied temporally at four New Zealand locations. The result-
ing lengths ranged from 14 to 330 m, with Western et al. (2004) 
summarizing that typical values were 30–60 m. Thus, it is expected 
that h is smaller or similar in scale to the closest spacings of NP in 
the current experiment. Thus an h of approximately 20 m is not an 
unreasonable assumption, considering the data and that h could 
be much smaller. The correlation functions plotted in Figure 2 are 
for h = 20 m. Considering denser spacing than in this plot study is 
unreasonable for production agriculture. So, it is sufficient at pres-
ent to demonstrate that h is likely on the same order of magnitude 
as in other studies. 
Rodriguez-Iturbe and Mejia (1974) demonstrate that the VRF is 
a function of the non-dimensional parameter Ah−2 (following our 
notation), where A is the area over which measurements are taken, 
and h, which is essentially the correlation length, was defined in Sec-
tion 1. We shall assume that h is on the order of 20 m and that the 
Figure 2. Calculated correlation vs. distance bin for (a) shallow volumetric water content (θvs) and (b) profile average volumetric water content (θvp) 
with exponential correlation function for the e-folding distance, h = 20 m as the solid line. This figure includes only bins for which 10 or more pair-
ings were made. 
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correlation function presented in Section 1 is valid. For a 50 ha ir-
rigated field (A = 500,000 m2), the VRF is not less than 1/N, with N 
being the number of soil water measurement locations within A for 
N < 215 for a randomly placed network (Rodriguez-Iturbe and Me-
jia, 1974). There are some economies in network design beginning 
at about N > 16 for a stratified network design, however. There is 
further economy gained, particularly for a stratified network de-
sign for smaller than field scale management units. Haghverdi et al. 
(2015), found that four to five sub-field scale management areas or 
zones were an adequate number to account for much of the vari-
ability in available water capacity for two center pivot irrigated fields 
in Tennessee. This being the case, a typical management zone for a 
quarter-section center pivot irrigated field (about 50 ha) would be 
10 ha or larger (though a management zone may not be contigu-
ous). For areas of this size, a stratified network would result in re-
duced N for N > 9, while a random network would not result in less 
than 1/N for N < 47.   
Calculated areal θvs ample means for both the θvs and θvp (θ–vs 
and θ–vp, respectively) and θp for the four included NP survey dates 
are presented in Table 2. As expected, θ–vp values are all greater than 
the corresponding values for θ–vs. Likewise, θp values are less for the 
θvp than for the θvs values. This reduction is expected because of 
the effect of averaging multiple readings in the profile and the ex-
pectation that θv in the subsoil will be generally more uniform than 
near the surface (Guber et al., 2008; Li and Shao, 2014; Wang et al., 
2016, 2015). Because of the amount of precipitation in the region, 
it is generally expected that the soil profile will reach field capacity 
or wetter during the off season. Therefore, it is expected that lower 
depths will also have greater θv than the shallower depths. 
Assuming a 122-cm managed root zone, with an available wa-
ter capacity of 0.17 for the Yutan and Tomek soil series (Fillmore is 
0.18 and Filbert is 0.15) (Soil Survey Staff, 2016), the total root zone 
available water may be approximately 20.7 cm. This is rather typ-
ical of a silt loam or silty clay loam (Martin et al., 1990). If a man-
agement allowable depletion of 50% is assumed, then up to about 
10.4 cm of water could be depleted before an irrigation would 
be necessary. A producer may reasonably desire to know the ar-
eal average water depletion below field capacity within about ±2 
cm. In a 122-cm root zone, this is equivalent to a θ–vp within ±0.016 
m3m−3. If approximately 95% confidence is desired, then the de-
sired standard deviation of the mean, σN, is about 0.016 m3m−3/1.96, 
or 0.0082 m3m−3. The resulting desired σN2 would then be about 
0.000067 m6m−6. Using a typical point standard deviation, θp, from 
Table 2 for the profile average of about 0.013 m3m−3, correspond-
ing to a σp2 of 0.000169 m6m−6, this would require a VRF of 0.41. To 
achieve this VRF would require three monitoring locations using ei-
ther placement pattern down to an area not much greater than 1 
ha. These computed number of locations result from the assumed 
short correlation length and the large areas typical in production 
fields (as discussed earlier). 
Three monitoring locations is consistent with the recommen-
dation of three to four locations made by Evett (2007) citing Toll-
ner et al. (1991). It is, however, larger than the single NP site calcu-
lated by Evett et al. (2009) as being adequate to determine θ–v for a 
100-cm profile within ±1 cm at the 90% level. The difference being 
chiefly that the θp in the current study was more than double that 
reported by Evett et al. (2009). The larger θp is likely due to the much 
greater size of area in the current study, with correspondingly greater 
probability of increased spatial variability in soil properties, soil sur-
face crop residue, crop conditions, and landforms. Vereecken et al. 
(2014) cite literature recommending 3–35 measurement locations 
as being necessary to quantify θ–v within 2% at the 95% confidence 
level. Using that same criteria would result in 11 locations using the 
data from our experiment, which fits nicely within the cited range. 
It is noted that other locations that demonstrate greater variability 
would require additional monitoring locations. If variable rate irri-
gation management is practiced, then the required number of mon-
itoring locations would be 3 for each management zone, for a to-
tal of 9–12 total locations within a field. Thus it can be shown that, 
depending on the soil water monitoring technology used, manag-
ing irrigation based solely on adequate soil water monitoring could 
become cost prohibitive and producers are likely to settle, possibly 
unknowingly, for greater uncertainty. 
The results presented here may be biased low as they represent 
the wet end of the θv range for this field and approach. It has been 
demonstrated that variance decreases in drier soils and is great-
est in the transition from dry to wet (Famiglietti et al., 2008; Ver-
eecken et al., 2014, 2007). Vereecken et al. (2007) found that vari-
ance peaked at θv closer to 0.2 m3m−3 for silt loam and silty clay 
loam soils. It is therefore possible that σp would be greater in a 
dry year than the values presented in Table 2. However, for con-
ditions that we have observed in this field, we feel this analysis is 
representative. 
Caution should be exercised in applying the values in this pa-
per to other soil water monitoring technologies. The variance val-
ues used in this discussion are based on NP measurements; other 
technologies are likely to result in greater σp (Evett et al., 2009) and, 
thus, greater N to achieve similar VRF. The increase may be on the 
order of 2–72 times more monitoring locations as summarized by 
Evett et al. (2009) for their plots. Thus, it may be impractical in row 
crop production irrigation management to adequately monitor soil 
water using some sensor technologies. This has particular impor-
tance for variable rate irrigation management. It is feasible to envi-
sion three to possibly a dozen soil water monitoring sites within a 
field. However, two dozen or 100 would likely be economically and 
logistically unreasonable for practitioners in the absence of low cost, 
reliable, and pragmatic sensors, dataloggers, and telemetry for real-
time monitoring alone. 
3.2. Temporal stability analysis and ancillary variables 
Plots of ranked MRD for the 72 NP locations for the four monitoring 
events noted in Table 1 are found in Figure 3. The included irrigated 
treatment and rainfed treatment plots are noted symbolically in Fig-
ure 3 for reference with the longer term MRD calculations. It is im-
mediately apparent that the range of MRD is relatively small (±10% 
for both θvs and θvp) as compared with other studies. For example, 
Wang et al. (2015) report MRD values on the order of ±40% for na-
tive grasslands in the Nebraska sand hills. Li and Shao (2014) ob-
served a similar range in their study in irrigated agriculture in north-
western China. In our study, we arbitrarily defined temporally stable 
locations, which some have taken to be MRD near zero (Vachaud et 
al., 1985; Wang et al., 2015), as −1% < MRD <1%. This range rep-
resents approximately the inner 25% of readings, though the dis-
tributions (particularly for θvp) are not quite symmetrical. The tem-
porally stable locations for θvs were not necessarily the same as for 
θvp. This is not uncommon in the literature (e.g. Guber et al., 2008; 
Li and Shao, 2014). However, some areas of the field are temporally 
stable for both depth ranges. 
The temporally stable locations occur in various slope conditions 
but, with a few exceptions, not in local extrema. There were five NP 
locations — 22, 25, 28, 42, and 65 — that were temporally stable 
for both depth ranges under this criterion. In other cases, it is adja-
cent NP locations that are temporally stable for one depth and the 
neighbor for the other. Locations 25, 28, and 42 were on a side slope, 
with 25 being high and 28 low on the same slope and 42 low on a 
different slope. Locations 22 and 65 are in local valleys, though typ-
ically upslope of areas that appear to be subject to standing water 
for extended periods after large rainfall events.  
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Two of the five NP locations that were defined as temporally sta-
ble for both θvs and θvp were also found to be temporally stable, 
under the same criterion for the full 15-measurement cycle analy-
sis on the irrigated treatment. These locations, 42 and 65, were also 
the only two of these five locations that were included in either of 
the 15-measurement analyses. Figure 4 contains plots of MRD rank-
ings for the full season temporal stability analysis of the irrigated 
and rainfed treatments for both θvs and θvp. The ranges in MRD in 
Figure 4 are similar to those presented in Figure 3 for all 72 loca-
tions and only four early season measurements. The number of lo-
cations that met the criterion of −1% < MRD <1% was similar for 
the irrigated treatment as in the 72 location analysis, being roughly 
the inner third of the rankings (though again the distributions are 
not quite symmetrical, which is not unexpected for only 18 obser-
vations). There were two other irrigated locations that were tempo-
rally stable for both θvs and θvp (locations 57 and 59), which were 
near each other. The rainfed treatment, on the other hand, had only 
four locations that met the temporally stable criterion for θvp and 
only one for θvs. This one location (no. 18) for θvs was also a tempo-
rally stable location for θvs in the 72 location analysis. There were no 
rainfed locations that were temporally stable for both θvs and θvp. 
This may be related more to the fact that the rainfed locations were 
possibly not in as temporally stable locations to begin with based 
on the 72 location analysis, rather than the non-irrigated condition 
of those locations. We theorize that under the study conditions irri-
gation could increase θv variability because of non-uniformity result-
ing from numerous factors including irrigation system performance 
and wind drift. The mean wind speed during irrigation events ranged 
from about 2.1 m s−1 to 3.4 m s−1 with winds predominantly origi-
nating from the south to southeast. Under these conditions, there 
could be a bias in irrigation uniformity caused by wind conditions. 
The objective of computing temporal stability was to explore 
the possibility of identifying temporally stable soil water monitor-
ing locations based on CRNP surveys and other spatial variables. 
Table 2. Sample means and point standard deviations for shallow and profile average volumetric water content (θvs and θvp, respectively) for the four 
NP survey dates included in the variance reduction analysis.
Date  θvs   θvp
 θ–vs (m3 m−3)a σp (m3 m−3)b  θ–vp (m3 m−3)  σp (m3 m−3)
Jun 30 − Jul 1, 2015  0.37  0.017  0.39  0.012
Jul 7 − Jul 8, 2015  0.37  0.018  0.38  0.013
Jul 21 − Jul 22, 2015  0.32  0.018  0.35  0.013
May 6, 2016  0.40  0.011  0.40  0.010
a. Sample mean.
b. Sample point standard deviation.
Figure 3. Mean relative difference (MRD) ranking for (a) shallow volumetric water content (θvs) and (b) profile average volumetric water content (θvp) 
for all 72 neutron probe locations for Jun 30–Jul 1, Jul 7–8, Jul 21–22, 2015, and May 6, 2016 readings. Error bars are ±1 standard deviation of relative 
difference (SDRD). Locations in ranked order for (a) are: 55-23-43-48-41-68-62-44-13-70-11-50-45-61-33-46-12-54-15-40-59-10-37-57-53-67-3-
25-65-36-28- 22- 71-24-39-52-64-32-9-60-42-16-49-66-18-58-34-51-27-26-47-56-69-4-1-63-30-17-19-2-7-72-31-20-21-6-29- 8-38-14-5-35. Lo-
cations in ranked order for (b) are: 39-12-24-55-64-37-8-68-29-72-48-23-36-51-70-44-47-14-66-46-3-9-59-62-25-63-61-40-15-50-33-58-11-45- 
54-21-22-65-28-5-31-42-43-49-16-56-26-57-18-53- 60-6-69-35-34-17-7-19-20-67-10-13-38-27-41-1-52-71-4- 32-30-2. 
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Therefore, temporal stability analysis was performed on the afore 
mentioned gridded CRNP surveys and gridded NP datasets for the 
same four monitoring cycles as were used in the temporal stability 
analysis of the 72 locations. The ranked MRD values for the CRNP 
surveys are presented in Figure 5. One thing is apparent: While the 
range in MRD is somewhat greater than was observed for the point 
NP temporal stability analyses, the computed SDRD values for the 
CRNP are considerably greater, roughly four times greater on aver-
age than for the θvs analysis for all 72 locations for the same mea-
surements surveys. This may seem counter intuitive, because of the 
larger footprint of the CRNP and the smoothing effect of interpola-
tion, but upon further examination, it is reasonable. The CRNP had 
much lower neutron counts than the NP. While the NP, even at shal-
low depths, likely recorded thousands of neutrons in each 30-s. read-
ing. The backpack CRNP may have recorded counts on the order of 
a few hundred over a 12-min interval. We estimate that the pickup 
CRNP rover traveled about 8–15 km h−1 with 1-min counts on the 
order of three to four-hundred neutrons. The CRNP is also most sen-
sitive to the very upper layers of soil, which the NP θvs is less sensi-
tive to because of the depth of measurements and the averaging of 
Figure 4. Mean relative difference (MRD) ranking for (a) shallow volumetric water content (θvs) and (b) profile average volumetric water content 
(θvp) for the included irrigated and rainfed treatments for all neutron probe measurement dates presented in Table 1. Error bars are ±1 standard de-
viation of relative difference (SDRD). 
Figure 5. Mean relative difference (MRD) ranking for the cosmic ray neutron probe rover surveys for Jun 30–Jul 1, Jul 7–8, Jul 21–22, 2015, and May 
6, 2016 readings. SDRD is standard deviation of relative difference. The analysis included a total of 2268 kriged volumetric water content points. 
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the 15-cm and 30-cm readings. We expect that the surface soil wa-
ter detected by the CRNP rovers is more variable than even the θvs 
from the NP just as θvs was found to be less variable than θvp and as 
discussed in 3.1. A possible avenue for research would be applying 
a soil profile θv estimate — for example an exponential filter (Pe-
terson et al., 2016) — to extend CRNP survey depth as a means of 
predicting temporal stability locations for deeper soil water moni-
toring. It is noted that while we assume that the growing crop and 
surface crop residue in the study field was rather uniform, these vari-
ables may improve sensor placement prediction (see Baroni et al., 
2013; Wang et al., 2015). 
A visual comparison between the MRD and SDRD results and NP 
locations can be accomplished using the results in Figs. 3–5 and the 
gridded data values for the CRNP presented in Figure 6. For further 
comparison between the CRNP and NP data, MRD and SDRD im-
ages for the gridded θvs and θvp values are also presented in Fig-
ure 6. Visually, there are similar patterns between the CRNP MRD 
and the MRD maps for the NP data, but correlation does not appear 
very clear. The patterns in SDRD are also quite different for the dif-
ferent gridded datasets. Elevation, DEV, and ECa maps are also pre-
sented in Figure 6 for visual comparison. Again, visual comparison 
with these spatial variables and the computed MRD values does not 
immediately appear very clear. One reason for the lack of apparent 
similarities between the ancillary variables and NP MRD could be a 
general lack of variation in NP θv on the whole. 
Correlation analysis was run as described in 2.4, on MRD from 
the CRNP and gridded NP data, elevation, DEV, and ECa with each 
other. Similar analysis was performed for the MRD values from the 
72 NP location analysis and the spatial variables, including CRNP 
MRD, extracted to the 72 NP locations. The correlation matrices are 
presented in Table 3 for both of these correlation analyses. Several 
correlations were found to be significant when tested at the 5% 
level. Notably these include MRD for θvs and θvp for both gridded 
and NP location analyses; both of these also had significant, though 
not necessarily strong, correlations with DEV. ECa was significantly 
correlated with MRD from θvs and elevation was found to be signif-
icantly correlated with MRD for both gridded θvs and θvp. The cor-
relations for the three ancillary spatial datasets with each other were 
all found to be significant. 
A similar correlation analysis was performed by extracting the 
CRNP MRD and the three ancillary spatial variables to the 18 irri-
gated and 17 rainfed locations and comparing with the 15- mea-
surement MRD values. The resulting correlation matrices are pre-
sented in Table 4. Also included in this analysis were MRD values 
computed for the 18 irrigated and 17 rainfed NP locations for only 
the four measurement cycles included in the 72 location and CRNP 
analyses. These allow for time scaling, to see correlation between 
temporal stability analysis with the limited dataset of four surveys 
and the more complete 15-survey dataset. MRDs for both θvs and 
θvp were found to have significant and relatively high correlations (r 
= 0.70 and 0.84, respectively) between the four-occasion and 15-oc-
casion analyses for the irrigated plots and similarly for the rainfed 
plots (r = 0.90 for θvs and r = 0.81 for θvp). The correlation between 
the temporal stability analysis with four surveys and the one with 15 
is important because it is evidence that temporally stable locations 
in this or similar fields or management zones could be determined 
with a few early surveys rather than an intensive season long cam-
paign as suggested by Guber et al. (2008). 
The correlations between MRD for θvs and θvp were not found 
to be significant at the 5% level for either the irrigated or rainfed 
plots regardless of the number of occasions included in the analy-
sis. This result is in contrast with the results for the gridded analy-
sis and the 72 locations and is likely influenced by sample size. The 
correlation between the MRD for θvs and ECa was found to be sig-
nificant for both irrigated and rainfed plots, but only for the four-
occasion analysis. The rainfed plot θvs also correlated well (r = 0.55) 
with DEV. The MRD for θvp in the irrigated plots was found to have 
significant correlations with DEV and CRNP MRD, but again only for 
the four-occasion analysis. The θvs MRD for the 15 surveys corre-
lated well with DEV and ECa as the θvs MRD had for the 72 location 
analysis in Table 4. Again all ancillary variables had correlations with 
each other that were found to be significant with the exception of 
elevation and ECa for the irrigated locations. 
From Tables 4 and 5, it is apparent that no single ancillary vari-
able, including CRNP MRD, stands out as a candidate for a single 
predictor of MRD for the shallow root zone or full managed pro-
file. However, ECa may be the exception for the shallow zone. This is 
likely because about 50% of the response of the Veris MSP, for the 
deep range used herein, is estimated to be within about the top 38 
cm of the soil profile using the response function presented by Sud-
duth et al. (2005) who cite Roy and Apparao (1971). Thus if charac-
terizing θv in the top soil is of most interest, then ECa may be an ad-
equate predictor of optimal soil water monitoring locations for the 
study field. To further investigate the use of combinations of vari-
ables to determine monitoring locations, multiple linear regression 
analysis was performed between MRD for θvs and θvp and the CRNP 
MRD and three other ancillary variables. This was done for the four-
occasion analysis for the 72 locations and both 15-occasion analy-
ses. The regression analysis was also performed using only spatial 
variables that were found to have correlations with the MRD that 
were significant at the 5% level. In this analysis we did not account 
for blocking that was part of plot study, because we were not inter-
ested in treatment effects here. 
Results from these regression analyses are presented in Table 
5. In general, the prediction of the regression models was poor for 
the 72-location analyses, with R2 being no greater than 0.28 for 
θvs MRD and as low as 0.08 for θvs. Better prediction was generally 
achieved for the 15-occasion analyses, with R2 reaching 0.77 for the 
combination of all four predictor variables and θvp MRD for the irri-
gated locations. Conversely, the R2 was only 0.15 for the same anal-
ysis with the rainfed locations. In general, the inclusion of all four 
predictor variables did not greatly improve the coefficient of de-
termination over the inclusion of only those variables with statis-
tically significant correlations. The exceptions are those MRD sets 
that did not have significant correlations with any of the four pre-
dictor variables. Some of the poor fit of these models could be 
caused by MRD not fully accounting for the variability in θv. Starr 
(2005) performed temporal stability analysis on potato and barley 
fields in Maine. He demonstrated that a temporal stability model 
could account for nearly half of the observed variability in soil wa-
ter measurements in his study. He also reported that, according to 
the model, random error also accounted for about one fifth of the 
total variability. Kaleita et al. (2007) similarly found that MRD ac-
counted for approximately half of the variability in their observa-
tions on a small field in Illinois. 
It may also be possible that there are other predictor variables 
that would provide better insight than those considered here. For 
example, repeated ECa mapping as done by Pedrera-Parrilla et al. 
(2016), who collected ECa data in an olive orchard in Spain under 
wet and dry θv conditions. They found that spatial patterns in ECa 
were similar under both conditions, while under wet conditions ECa 
was generally of a greater magnitude than under dry conditions. 
They found the difference in θv to be well correlated with the dif-
ference in ECa under these conditions and suggested mapping ECa 
at multiple times to determine θv patterns. Principle component 
analysis or empirical orthogonal function analysis (Vanderlinden et 
al., 2012; Vereecken et al., 2014) may also be an effective means of 
combining multiple spatial datasets to predict locations for soil wa-
ter measurement. 
The primary advantage of having standardized all variables prior 
to regression analysis is the ability to treat the regression coefficients 
as weighting factors showing the importance of one variable over 
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Table 3. Correlation matrices for shallow and profile average volumetric water content (θvs and θvp, respectively) for all 72 neutron probe (NP) 
locations and for interpolated values with other spatial variables.
All 72 NP Access Tube Locations
 θvs MRD4  θvp MRD4  CRNPi MRD4  DEVc  Zc  ECac
θvs MRD4a  1
θvp MRD4a  0.29d  1
CRNPi MRD4a,b  −0.02  0.08  1
DEV  0.32 −0.29 −0.09  1 
Z  0.17 −0.15  0.18  0.68  1
ECa  0.52 −0.13 −0.08  0.62  0.31  1
All 2251 Gridded Points
 θivs MRD4  θivp MRD4  CRNPi MRD4  DEV  Z  ECa
θivs MRD4b  1
θivp MRD4b  0.62  1
CRNPi MRD4  −0.04  0.27  1
DEV  0.20 −0.14 −0.04  1
Z −0.09  −0.22  0.19  0.68  1
ECa  0.17  0.01 −0.03  0.63  0.40  1
a. Mean relative difference, the subscript 4 represents four measurements starting on dates: Jun 30, Jul 7, and Jul 21, 2015 and May 6, 2016.
b. Cosmic ray neutron probe survey, the superscript i represents an interpolated gridded value.
c. DEV is deviation from mean elevation (De Reu et al., 2013), Z is elevation, and ECa is apparent electrical conductivity.
d. Bolded values are significant at the 0.05 level.
Table 4. Correlation matrices for shallow and profile average volumetric water content (_vs and _vp, respectively) for irrigated and rainfed NP 
locations with other spatial variables.
18 Irrigation NP Access Tube Locations
 θvs MRD4  θvp MRD4  θvs MRD15  θvp MRD15  CRNPi MRD4  DEVc  Zc  ECac
θvs MRD4a  1
θvp MRD4  −0.03  1
θvs MRD15  0.70d  0.08  1
θvp MRD15  −0.11  0.84  0.34 1
CRNPi MRD4b  0.18  0.60  0.13  0.43  1
DEV 0.27 −0.61  0.32 −0.42 −0.28 1 
Z −0.04 −0.23  0.19 −0.10 −0.19  0.79  1
ECa  0.67 −0.29  0.33 −0.37 −0.05  0.58  0.20  1
17 Rainfed NP Access Tube Locations
 θvs MRD4  θvp MRD4  θvs MRD15  θvp MRD15  CRNPi MRD4  DEV  Z  ECa
θvs MRD4  1
θvp MRD4  0.35  1
θvs MRD15  0.88  0.32  1
θvp MRD15  0.10  0.82  0.31  1
CRNPi MRD4  −0.07 −0.15  0.03 −0.09  1
DEV  0.59  0.01  0.51 −0.11  0.02  1
Z  0.19 −0.09  0.12 −0.18  0.30  0.69  1
ECa  0.72  0.25  0.65  0.16  0.08  0.60 0.46  1
a. Mean relative difference, the subscript 4 represents four measurements starting on dates: Jun 30, Jul 7, and Jul 21, 2015 and May 6, 2016. The subscript 15 represents 
all 15 measurement dates in Table 1.
b. Cosmic ray neutron probe survey with the superscript i representing an interpolated gridded value.
c. DEV is deviation from mean elevation (De Reu et al., 2013), Z is elevation, and ECa is apparent electrical conductivity.
d. Bolded values were significant at the 0.05 level.
Table 5. Multiple linear regression coefficients for shallow and profile average volumetric water content (θvs and θvp, respectively) with four 
standardized predictor variables.
NP Tubes Included  Predicted Variable  Regression Coefficientsa     R2
  CRNPi MRD4b  DEV  Z  ECa
All 72  θvs MRD4  0.022 −0.021  0.011  0.536  0.28
   −0.014   0.533  0.28
 θvp MRD4  0.037 −0.404  0.085  0.102  0.09
   −0.287   0.08
18 Irrigated  θvs MRD15  0.220  0.370  -0.093  0.143  0.18
 θvp MRD15  0.389 −1.402  0.879  0.358  0.77
17 Rainfed  θvs MRD15  0.009  0.544 −0.455  0.595  0.66
   0.250   0.564  0.55
 θvp MRD15  −0.142 −0.136 −0.142  0.411  0.14
a. As regression analyses were performed on standardized variables all calculated intercepts were zero.
b. CRNP is cosmic ray neutron probe survey. MRD is mean relative difference. The superscript i represents gridded interpolated value, subscripts 4 and 15 represent four 
and 15 measurements included, respectively. The four measurements were started on Jun 30, Jul 7 and 21, 2015, and May 6, 2016. The 15 measurements are all 15 
from Table 1.
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another. Similarly, having standardized the MRD values, regression 
coefficients were compared among the different analyses. In com-
paring the regression coefficients, it was found that most commonly 
ECa was the strongest predictor of MRD; although it was not neces-
sarily a strong predictor by itself as may be observed in the corre-
lation matrices in Tables 3 and 4. It is also noted that in some cases 
DEV was the strongest predictor. Baroni et al. (2013) found that spa-
tial variability in both soil texture and vegetation impacted soil water 
variability. They found the prior to be more impactful in wet condi-
tions and vegetation to be so in drier conditions. Wang et al. (2015) 
also found vegetation to have a greater impact on soil water under 
dry conditions. This illustrates the potential difficulty of identifying 
temporally stable locations from other datasets. In our study, con-
ditions could generally be considered wet, which may have some 
bearing on why ECa was correlated with shallow MRD. Also, if vari-
ability was driven by texture under wet conditions, the relatively low 
textural variability, and possibly low variation in evapotranspiration, 
could explain the relatively low observed variation in θv. 
In our study, no clear spatial variable or set of spatial variables 
was consistent at being a reasonable predictor of MRD and subse-
quently temporally stable locations for monitoring soil water. Two 
inferences can be made from this information. First, that the spa-
tial variability in θv is simply not large enough in this field to pro-
duce strong relationships with other variables. Second, if this is the 
case, and if irrigation management zones are designated to mini-
mize variability within each zone, then it may be difficult in a num-
ber of cases to identify temporally stable locations within a man-
agement zone using proxy variables. 
3.3. Further discussion 
The inability of the currently presented spatial variables to identify 
temporally stable locations may not be a hindrance to adequate soil 
water monitoring. In some cases, if management zones are appropri-
ately designated, then soil water monitoring sites may be adequately 
identified simply by random or stratified placement as discussed in 
3.1. Furthermore, if multiple monitoring locations are necessary to 
approximate the areal mean θv, then the need to intentionally se-
lect temporally stable locations is reduced. 
This approach of monitoring site selection may be more practical 
for producers and service providers, and is perhaps in harmony with 
the recommendations of Evett (2007) who suggested that placement 
of monitoring sites in perceived representative areas may be ade-
quate in practice. One caveat is that the VRF analysis presented in 
3.1 was based on the full NP dataset. That analysis did not account 
for possible variance reduction resulting from placing monitoring 
locations in areas expected to be representative of the areal mean. 
In such a case, the number of monitoring locations needed to char-
acterize the mean may possibly be reduced. A final observation is 
that the data used in the analysis included errors. These errors re-
sulted from data being collected over the course of two days with a 
clear systematic error in that regard, and some selective placement 
of NP monitoring locations. These practices were prudent for the 
plot research and may be similar to practical siting in production ir-
rigation management. Random error in measurement or data entry 
could also be possible. 
In practice, a good starting point for site-specific irrigation man-
agement in conditions similar to this study would be three NP mon-
itoring locations per management zone which should be adequate 
to characterize mean θv for irrigation scheduling. A benefit of adopt-
ing the VRF methodology is that if an exponential correlation func-
tion can be fit to data for the soil water content (or potential) moni-
toring technology and field conditions, then the optimal number of 
sensors can be easily computed using Figs. 10 and 12 in Rodriguez-
Iturbe and Mejia (1974). We estimate that the point variance, σp, 
would only increase from about 0.013 m3m−3 (using all 72 locations 
Figure 6. Maps of mean relative difference (MRD), standard deviation of relative difference (SDRD), for the cosmic ray neutron probe (CRNP) surveys 
and interpolated neutron probe shallow and profile average volumetric water content (θvs and θvp, respectively) with other spatial variables. MRD 
and SRD were computed for Jun 30–Jul 1, Jul 7–8, and Jul 21–22, 2015, and May 6, 2016. Elev. is elevation and is m above mean sea level; DEV is de-
viation from mean elevation (De Reu et al., 2013); and ECa is apparent electrical conductivity.  
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included here) to about 0.017 m3m−3 if we reduce the number of 
NP locations down to as few as 20. Thus this analysis could likely 
be repeated in other locations with fewer monitoring locations. Al-
though more locations may be required for other soil water tech-
nologies. This process could be followed to identify regionally-spe-
cific soil water monitoring recommendations. 
4. Summary and conclusions 
The VRF analysis of the 72 NP monitoring locations revealed that 
spatial correlation scales for θv in the study field are likely smaller 
than the minimum access tube spacing of approximately 37 m. For 
this field site, approximately three neutron probe monitoring lo-
cations were required to determine mean soil water depletion (±2 
cm) for the field or for a management zone. Considering correlation 
scales on this magnitude, it is not expected that there is any econ-
omy to be gained by strategic monitoring location placement (i.e. 
random or stratified network designs; Rodriguez-Iturbe and Me-
jia, 1974). In the context of site-specific irrigation management, it is 
apparent that adequate soil water monitoring may be infeasible in 
many conditions given current sensor cost and accuracy. Rather, we 
suggest that a combination of modeling and soil water monitoring 
may be necessary to achieve sufficient precision for many VRI man-
agement objectives. This agrees with findings of others with regards 
to modeling for variable rate irrigation (e.g., Hedley and Yule, 2009). 
Regarding sensor placement, the temporal stability did help to 
identify NP locations that were temporally stable, defined here as 
having |MRD| < 1%. However, the spatial ancillary variables and 
CRNP MRD grid were not consistent predictors of temporally sta-
ble monitoring locations at the site. The inclusion of CRNP surveys 
for this purpose may prove useful at other locations, particularly if 
combined with other ancillary datasets. We assume that the study 
field does not have sufficient variability in θv to produce such rela-
tionships as have been demonstrated by others (Vanderlinden et al., 
2012). It is also possible that other spatial datasets, including per-
haps yield maps, may provide insight into sensor location better 
than those examined here; though vegetation may not be expected 
to induce much variation under wet conditions (Baroni et al., 2013). 
We conclude that if adequate soil water monitoring is practiced — 
i.e., following the VRF analysis herein — then placement may be of 
lesser importance. This conclusion may possibly hold for fields with a 
similar amount of variability in θv as the study field here. It may also 
hold for fields under site-specific management, where management 
zones have been selected to reduce variability sufficiently. This does 
not eliminate the usefulness of identifying temporally stable mon-
itoring locations, if doing so can reduce the necessary number of 
monitoring locations to achieve adequate accuracy of measurement 
with sufficient economy and logistical practicality. Until adequate 
predictors of temporally stable locations can be identified, tempo-
ral stability analysis may remain impractical for production settings. 
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